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Henao et al known as hereditary angioedema (HAE). 2, 4, 6 In this article, we will examine the rare autosomal dominant condition of HAE, defined today by recurrent episodic events of bradykininmediated angioedema that do not present with significant wheals, urticaria, or other signs of allergic reaction and typically fail to improve with treatment of antihistamines, glucocorticoids, or epinephrine. 3 
HAE due to C1-INH deficiency
While angioedema was accurately described since the late 19th century, the pathophysiologic factors of HAE remained a mystery until the early 1960s when independent research identified the deficiency of C1 esterase inhibitor (C1-INH) as the underlying cause. 3, 7, 8 A few years later, it was shown that a second form of the disease was characterized by a dysfunctional C1-INH protein. 3, 9 This new understanding of the biological basis of the disease led to the classification of HAE due to C1-INH deficiency into two distinct types: type I (HAE-1), with reduced C1-INH protein and C1-INH functional levels, and type II (HAE-2), with normal C1-INH protein levels but reduced C1-INH functional levels.
Following these discoveries, researchers identified the association of the deficiency of C1-INH with the superfamily of genes known as serine (or cysteine) peptidase inhibitors (SERPIN). 10 Subsequent research pinpointed the origin of the deficiency within the SERPING1 gene.
3,11 HAE-1 mutations may vary among family members and are known to be highly heterogeneous; missense, nonsense, deletion, or insertion mutations may occur throughout the SERPING1 gene. 3 Currently, more than 450 different mutations throughout the gene have been reported. 11 On the other hand, HAE-2 generally results from missense mutations involving the region of the gene at or near the active site on the reactive mobile loop. 3 Until recently, the pathogenesis of edema in patients with C1-INH deficiency was highly debated between the role of either C2-kinin, generated through activation of the classic complement pathway, or bradykinin, generated through activation of the contact system. 3, 12, 13 It is now unequivocally understood that the primary biological mediator of swelling in HAE due to C1-INH deficiency (HAE-1/2) is bradykinin. 14, 15 HAe with normal C1-iNH Independent reports documented in 2000 expanded the classification of HAE to include a third form of the disease, originally known as type 3 and linked to elevated estrogen levels, in which affected individuals have normal C1-INH protein and functional levels. [16] [17] [18] Although contemporary research has revealed that an estimated 25% of patients with this third type of HAE have a significant mutation in factor XII, the pathophysiology of this subtype in other patients is not understood. 3, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] A contemporary consensus report has called for the standardization of the nomenclature of HAE with normal C1-INH, which should be divided into two subtypes: factor XII mutations (HAE-FXII) and unknown causes (HAE-U). 25, 26 In contrast to HAE-1/2, the role of bradykinin is not well understood in HAE with normal C1-INH, although drugs that inhibit bradykinin generation or signaling have successfully treated symptomatic patients in various reports. 3 
Current outlook
The current understanding of HAE has greatly improved in recent decades, leading to growing awareness, improved management, and better outcomes. 5, 14, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Nevertheless, a diagnosis of HAE is delayed for an average of 8.5 years from the initial presentation of symptoms, although some studies suggest average delays in excess of 13-20 years. 31, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] These delays are worrisome given the significant risk of lifethreatening laryngeal angioedema in affected individuals. One recent study of fatalities due to HAE identified a significantly higher mortality by asphyxiation in undiagnosed HAE patients. 43 It is important to note that bradykinin-mediated angioedema may result from other etiologies that can be confused with HAE. An acquired form of C1-INH deficiency often presents in older patients with low levels of C4 and C1-INH protein and functional levels, along with low C1q plasma levels in most cases, which is inconsistent with HAE. This acquired C1-INH deficiency is typically linked to an underlying disease, most commonly a lymphoproliferative disorder. 3 ACE-inhibitor users may also develop angioedema since the inhibition of the kinase ACE results in increased bradykinin levels. ACE-inhibitor-induced angioedema is a much more common cause of angioedema than either hereditary or acquired C1-INH deficiency despite occurring in only 0.2%-0.7% of patients taking ACE-inhibitors. 3, 23 Finally, an idiopathic angioedema has been described in patients with normal C1-INH functional levels, no family history, and no response to high-dose antihistamines; epidemiology and pathogenesis of this form of angioedema are not understood.
3
Epidemiology
A precise prevalence of HAE is unknown, although studies place estimates around 1 in 30,000-80,000 in the general 
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Diagnosis and screening of hereditary angioedema population. 3, 30 In HAE-1/2, the disease displays an autosomal dominant pattern, with 50% of male and female children of parents with HAE being equally affected. 3 Approximately 25% of HAE-1/2 cases are caused by a de novo mutation. 3, 11 HAE-1 is the most common form of the disease making up around 85% of known cases, while HAE-2 accounts for the remaining 15% of HAE due to C1-INH deficiency. 3 There are no significant differences in incidence of C1-INH deficiency by race or ethnicity, although one recent study suggested that affected individuals from Mainland China, Taiwan, and Japan may have lower frequencies of abdominal episodes than counterparts in Western countries. 3, 44 HAE with normal C1-INH (HAE-FXII and HAE-U) has been documented as autosomal dominant and accounts for a very small percentage of HAE patients, although no reliable estimates have been made regarding its overall prevalence or distribution. Women are predominantly affected by this type of HAE; a minority of males have been diagnosed and tend to present with less-severe symptoms. 3 Unlike HAE due to C1-INH deficiency, the inheritance pattern of HAE with normal C1-INH shows a generally low penetrance with evidence of obligate asymptomatic carriers, particularly men.
25
Clinical presentation
Patients with HAE present with one or more of the following hallmark indicators: 1. Recurrent angioedema, most frequently on the extremities and face, affects nearly all individuals with HAE. 2. Intermittent abdominal pain is present in as many as 93% of patients. 45 3. Approximately 75% of patients have a positive family history of similar symptoms, although the remaining cases result from a de novo mutation. 3 
Recurrent angioedema
Most angioedema events are episodic, with a gradual but relentless onset that worsens over the first 12-24 hours and slowly resolves within 2-5 days. 3, 39, 46 Swelling episodes, which may vary greatly, are unpredictable, focal, and may occur at different locations simultaneously, but are not typically systemic. 46, 47 Cutaneous angioedema may occur independently or concurrently with abdominal pain. The angioedema associated with HAE is indistinguishable among types of the disease and is identical to the edema from reactions that are mast cell-mediated, with the skin described as nonpitting, not erythematous, nonpruritic, and with illdefined margins. It should be reiterated, however, that HAE patients do not present with urticaria, the presence of which virtually excludes a diagnosis of HAE.
In a large retrospective study, almost all patients with HAE experienced some form of skin swelling episodes, and around 90% of these episodes occurred in the extremities. 45 Nearly eight out of ten patients experienced an episode of facial angioedema, although these episodes only accounted for approximately 3% of the total number of angioedema events. 45 Similarly, genital swelling and other skin swelling occurred in over two-thirds of patients, but only accounted for approximately 4% of the total number of episodes. 45 Less than 1% of the total number of reported angioedema episodes involved the larynx, tongue, uvula, soft palate, bladder, urethra, chest, kidneys, esophagus, and central nervous system, with some patients reporting bouts of migraine-like headaches. 45 Episodes of laryngeal angioedema, cautiously understood as the exclusive cause of death directly attributable to HAE, should be treated immediately given the risk of asphyxiation. 43 Whereas acute allergic reactions or anaphylaxis tend to peak within minutes of exposure, laryngeal edema in HAE patients takes place, on average, over the course of several hours, although some patients may undergo rapid episodes that transpire in less than 20 minutes. 43 One retrospective study of 209 patients with HAE-1/2 revealed that around half of patients experience multiple laryngeal edema episodes in their lifetime, although these life-threatening events only accounted for 0.9% of the total number of angioedema events reported. 45, 48 In this study, 28.5% of the total facial angioedema episodes extended to laryngeal edema. 45 While in the past up to 30% of patients with HAE are thought to have died due to asphyxiation, the improvement of management has greatly reduced the number of fatalities today, most of which occur in undiagnosed individuals. 43, 48, 49 Abdominal pain
The intense abdominal pain that occurs in up to 93% of patients is often confused with an acute surgical abdomen. 45 Misunderstanding the severe pain leads to unnecessary exploratory laparotomies, appendectomies, or other invasive procedures, and a previous report indicates that as many as one-third of patients undergo abdominal operations before being diagnosed with HAE. 32, 38, 40, [50] [51] [52] Abdominal attacks typically last between 2 and 4 days. 38, 40 These episodes are often detrimental to an individual's productivity, and they may provoke opiate dependence and excessive absenteeism. 40 Besides pain, gastrointestinal symptoms of HAE may include nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. In at least some cases, these 
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Henao et al symptoms can lead to hypovolemic shock, ascites, and, in rare cases, circulatory collapse, tetany, hemorrhagic stools, dysuria, and intussusception of the colon. 38, 53, 54 Age at initial symptoms
In about one-third of HAE-1/2 patients, clinical symptoms first present by age 5, and these patients tend to have more severe outcomes than patients whose symptoms begin later in life. 40, 45, 55 The majority of cases present before 20 years of age, while only approximately 4% of patients experience the first attack after age 40. 40, 45 The age of onset of symptoms may help a physician distinguish HAE from acquired C1-INH deficiency, which typically occurs in older patients.
Triggers to symptoms
Local trauma, infections, and emotional stress may trigger episodes of angioedema in patients with HAE; however, most attacks are not preceded by an identified trigger. Menstruation and initiation of oral contraceptives may be the main trigger in HAE patients with normal C1-INH. 14, 27, 32, 40, 50, 54, 56 Some common causes of laryngeal or buccal angioedema include oropharyngeal procedures and dental surgeries. 27 Prodromal symptoms prior to angioedema flares include fatigue, rashes such as erythema marginatum, joint or muscle pain, upset stomach/nausea, and numbness/tingling in the area of the attack. 57 Although it has only recently begun to be documented in detail, many patients with HAE suffer psychological symptoms of depression and anxiety, which in turn may exacerbate outcomes. [57] [58] [59] [60] Due to the prevalence of these symptoms, it is thought that Quincke suspected this condition to be in part "neurotic", leading him to label the disease originally as "angioneurotic" edema. In recent decades, this label has fallen out of usage as the pathogenesis has become better understood. 6 
Diagnosis and screening
The most remarkable hurdle in contemporary diagnosis of HAE is the initial suspicion by the primary care or emergency physician given the low prevalence of the disease and the nonspecific symptoms, particularly during attacks of abdominal pain. As noted above, diagnosis of HAE is delayed for an average of 8.5 years from the initial presentation of symptoms. 31, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Long delays in diagnosis may be further complicated by unnecessary surgical interventions, psychological symptoms, opiate dependence, or life-threatening laryngeal angioedema. 38, 40, 50, [58] [59] [60] Once a clinician suspects HAE, however, laboratory tests and medical management can reliably confirm or exclude the diagnosis of C1-INHdeficient HAE. On the contrary, HAE with normal C1-INH remains a more challenging diagnosis.
Clinical criteria for diagnosis
A complete physical examination along with a detailed family history is the best way to raise suspicion of HAE in the primary care clinic. Questioning should attempt to recognize the typical history of recurrent attacks of angioedema (without urticaria), abdominal pain, family history of similar symptoms, association of attacks with stress or menses, and exacerbation of attacks after administration of estrogens or ACE-inhibitors (Table 1) . 51 It is important to distinguish HAE from other forms of angioedema, particularly mast cell-mediated reactions, which are much more common and resolve with epinephrine, antihistamine, and glucocorticoid treatment. 
Acute abdominal episodes and imaging tests
If a patient is suffering from an abdominal episode of HAE, diagnosis is challenging and often requires interdisciplinary collaboration and follow-up visits. The abdominal examination during acute attacks may be nonspecific with diffuse abdominal tenderness on palpation, hyper-or hypoactive bowel sounds, and shifting dullness if ascites is present. 51 During an acute abdominal episode, patients may present with significant leukocytosis with neutrophilia along with increased levels of hematocrit while levels of C-reactive protein (CRP) remain low, although these findings are not common across all patients. 49, 61, 62 Imaging tests are generally not a useful diagnostic tool and are only helpful if taken during an acute episode; taken too early or too late, these tests will return falsenegative results. 63 Subtle or mild intestinal edema may be overlooked on imaging even in symptomatic patients. 64 As a result, negative scans do not necessarily exclude a diagnosis of HAE. Radiographs and conventional barium studies may demonstrate thumb printing due to bowel wall thickening in HAE, and bowel lumen narrowing or bowel distention can be present, although these scans may also display results nonspecific to angioedema. 52, 63, 64 The jejunum and duodenum are the most frequently affected bowel segments during an acute episode, with the colon, ileum, and stomach involved much less frequently. 63 Contrast-enhanced CT scan may help exclude other causes of abdominal pain. [63] [64] [65] Ultrasound may be used instead in pediatric patients to exclude other etiologies. 63 Endoscopic procedures in HAE episodes have not been well described, and are generally discouraged since local trauma may induce a potentially life-threatening episode of laryngeal angioedema. 48 
Laboratory tests
The diagnosis of HAE should be confirmed through laboratory testing. 26, 39 Most patients with HAE due to C1-INH deficiency have persistently low antigenic C4 levels. 26 During an acute angioedema attack virtually all patients with HAE have low C4 levels, with only one report (Karim et al) noting an exception. 50, [66] [67] [68] A measurement of C4 levels on asymptomatic patients has traditionally been considered a cost-effective screening test to rule out HAE, although in up to 10% of cases the C4 levels are normal. 55, 66, 67, 69, 70 Therefore, a patient with low C4 levels should pursue further testing, while a normal or high C4 level is no longer recommended as a way to exclude a diagnosis of HAE. 66, 67, 69 When low C4 levels are found in combination with low C1-INH function, the results had a 98% specificity for HAE due to C1-INH deficiency across a multicenter evaluation. 67, 70 Patients with HAE-1/2 usually do not consume C1 complex, and, as such, low C1q plasma levels suggest the distinct diagnosis of angioedema due to acquired C1-INH deficiency. 5 Of note, cases of systemic or discoid lupus erythematosus associated with HAE have been described; in rare cases, patients may develop acquired C1-INH deficiency during systemic lupus with functional and quantitative C1-INH deficiency. 71, 72 When using the traditional assays, consensus recommendations dictate that laboratory tests be repeated 1-3 months later to confirm diagnosis. 14, 28, 38, 55, 73, 74 Blood samples should be handled with care to avoid decay of functional C1-INH, which may produce equivocal results. 5, 75 Two commercial assays are available to assess C1-INH levels using either a chromogenic assay or a complex ELISA. 66, 76 The chromogenic assay is generally considered preferable, with a positive predictive value approaching 100% despite occasional false positives, while the complex ELISA has a negative predictive value of only 62%. 66, 76 Using repeat tests improves the accuracy of the results. 66, 76 Current research has identified and developed two novel assays that show promise for future improvement in the diagnosis of HAE. 66 
Genetic testing and screening of family members
Although HAE is a genetic disease caused by a mutation usually affecting the SERPING1 gene (HAE-1/2) or factor XII (HAE-FXII), genetic testing can be costly, time-consuming, and rarely necessary. 3 Importantly, a negative test result cannot be used to exclude the diagnosis because HAE is a highly heterogeneous genetic disease and new mutations that have not been previously identified are possible. 31 Similarly, a positive test result may be consistent with the diagnosis but cannot predict the natural history of the disease because the same genotypes may have variable clinical presentations. 31 Genetic testing may be useful, however, for pediatric patients under 1 year old when C1-INH plasma levels may be falsely low and to distinguish from acquired C1-INH deficiency later in life. 26, 28 Undiagnosed patients with HAE have an increased risk of death by asphyxiation compared to diagnosed individuals. 43 Therefore, given that all types of HAE are autosomal dominant, testing of all first-degree family members is highly encouraged, although the practice is not yet common. 
Criteria for diagnosis of HAE-1/2
To confirm a diagnosis of HAE, it is recommended that physicians work closely with an HAE expert. All patients suspected to have HAE due to C1-INH deficiency should be assessed for blood levels of serum C4, C1-INH protein, and C1-INH function. Results should be repeated within 1-3 months if C4, C1-INH protein, or C1-INH function are less than or near 50% normal. Given the distribution of HAE-2, approximately 15% of HAE patients are expected to have C1-INH protein levels within normal range or in some cases elevated levels. 5 The World Allergy Organization (WAO) recommends a diagnosis be made in the presence of clinical symptoms as well as positive laboratory findings (Table 1) . 5 
Diagnosis of HAe with normal C1-iNH deficiency
According to consensus guidelines, the diagnosis of HAE with normal C1-INH should only be made when patients meet a specific defined criteria (Table 2) . 5, 25, 26 Experts recognize that this definition represents the best currently available strategy for identifying HAE with normal C1-INH. 25 The laboratory diagnosis of HAE-FXII relies on genetic testing, while no confirmatory laboratory tests have been developed for HAE-U. 5 Additionally, it is possible for some patients to experience de novo mutations or that other affected family members are asymptomatic because of the low penetrance of the disease. With continued research, experts are hopeful that additional laboratory or genetic markers will be found that will improve the ability to confirm the diagnosis. 25 When suspicion of HAE-FXII and HAE-U is high based on clinical findings, it is recommended that physicians collaborate with an HAE specialist given the unique challenges to confirm diagnosis of HAE with normal C1-INH.
HAE with normal C1-INH significantly affects more females than males, and the initial appearance of symptoms does not typically occur before puberty, unlike in HAE-1/2. 25 In addition, symptomatic episodes are generally less frequent in patients with HAE with normal C1-INH, and these patients suffer from a higher percentage of facial and tongue swelling episodes, a lower percentage of abdominal episodes, and fewer multiorgan attacks.
3,25
Management
In patients with HAE, management consists of either acute treatment of an attack or prophylaxis for future attack prevention. 25, 30, 55 Given that all patients with HAE are at risk for a life-threatening attack regardless of the severity and location of prior episodes, all patients should have a management plan for dealing with acute angioedema attacks.
27,55
On-demand treatments Treatment of angioedema attacks is imperative to decrease morbidity and mortality. 26, 27, 37, 55 Early detection and treatment of an attack is beneficial as it allows for less fluid to move into the interstitium, therefore enabling faster recovery. 55 Epinephrine may provide transient relief during acute attacks, but is not predictably reliable. 55, 68 International consensus recommends on-demand treatment be considered for all types of HAE attacks. 5, 26, 36, 77, 78 Several medications are available for treatment of acute episodes of angioedema, however, availability varies throughout the world. 27 47, 55, [82] [83] [84] Ecallantide inhibits plasma kallikrein, and icatibant is a bradykinin B 2 -receptor antagonist; as such, both antagonize the effects of bradykinin. 47, 55, [82] [83] [84] Additionally, fresh frozen plasma (FFP) contains C1-INH and has been shown effective in acute HAE attacks, but its use may also result in an exacerbation of the attack. 5, 47, 55, [82] [83] [84] There are no controlled studies proving the Table 2 Required criteria for a diagnosis of HAE with normal C1-INH (HAE-FXII and HAE-U) 
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Diagnosis and screening of hereditary angioedema efficiency of FFP; therefore, the approved drugs described above should be the first line of treatment in acute episodes, and caution should be exercised when using FFP. Symptomatic treatment should be considered in addition to on-demand therapy. Moderate-to-severe abdominal pain typically requires analgesics, often in the form of narcotics, as well as antiemetics and occasionally aggressive fluid replacement due to extracellular fluid losses. 5, 49, 69 Patients with laryngeal attacks require hospital admission for observation in the event that they require intubation or tracheotomy, which should be discussed as early as possible during any episode. 5, 49, 69 Importantly, given airway distortion due to angioedema, highly skilled airway management is required to perform the intubation and backup tracheotomy must be available. 55, 80 Experts in the management of gynecologic and obstetric issues with HAE recommend a plasma-derived C1-INH as preferential treatment for acute attacks during pregnancy. 29 Androgens are contraindicated in pregnancy and no data are available regarding ecallantide or icatibant, which are not currently recommended in pregnancy. 29 Given its low prevalence, emergency care staff may be unfamiliar with the signs and symptoms of HAE. Therefore, it is recommended that patients always carry with them relevant information about their disease, which may summarize treatment of an acute episode and can aid in communication with emergency care providers. 77, 81 Additionally, when possible, patients may have their treatments for acute attacks administered at home, preferably self-administered, which has been shown to significantly shorten time to resolution and improve quality of life.
77,81
Short-term prophylaxis Short-term prophylaxis is recommended for HAE patients who will be exposed to situations that may result in a known or potential trigger for an angioedema attack, although the efficacy has not been well studied. 5 These situations include dental work, invasive medical procedures, and surgical procedures. 81, 85 A study showed that facial, upper airway, or laryngeal edema occurred in 21.5% of tooth extractions without prophylaxis compared to 12.5% after short-term prophylaxis. 86 Typical regimens consist of plasma-derived C1-INH given 1 hour prior to the procedure with two doses of on-demand therapy available for postprocedural swelling. For minor procedures, two doses of on-demand therapy may be adequate. 81, 85 Alternatively, when C1-INH concentrate is not available, androgens can be provided 5 days prior and 3 days after the procedure at a dose of 200 mg three times per day of danazol, but on-demand therapy should also be available. 5 Due to their short half-life, ecallantide and icatibant should not be used for prophylaxis. 87 The benefit for short-term prophylaxis using recombinant C1-INH has not been established, although a recent pilot study suggests a reduction of HAE attacks while receiving this therapy. 87, 88 FFP may be used as an alternative to C1-INH when other options are unavailable; approximately 1 cc of FFP contains 1 unit of C1-INH. 47, 55, [82] [83] [84] Long-term prophylaxis Long-term prophylaxis should be considered in HAE patients who, despite optimal access to on-demand therapy and efforts to avoid triggers, continue to experience significant recurrence of attacks or an unacceptable amount of symptoms. 80 The agents used for long-term prophylaxis are androgens (ie, danazol), antifibrinolytics (ie, aminocaproic acid or tranexamic acid), and C1-INH. Antifibrinolytics have shown limited efficacy, and some consensus guidelines do not recommend them for either long-term prophylaxis or on-demand therapy. 5, 73 Long-term prophylaxis with danazol and C1-INH has been shown to prevent recurrence of HAE attacks, but with either medication on-demand therapy is essential since neither provide absolute protection. 55 Recently, a large cohort study revealed improved outcomes in patients who stopped long-term prophylaxis with danazol or tranexamic acid in favor of on-demand treatment with C1-INH concentrate or icatibant. 89 General care in the primary care setting Education about the illness is crucial in the management of the newly diagnosed HAE patient. Patients can access detailed patient and family-focused resources at "HAEi: the International Patient Organization for C1 Inhibitor Deficiencies" and at the "HAEA: US Hereditary Angioedema Association." 90, 91 Patients should be counseled about avoiding possible triggers including avoidance of trauma, particularly in the face and upper respiratory tract, and of certain medications including ACE-inhibitors and estrogen-containing drugs. 25, 27, 30, 32 Using patient and expert input, an 18-item questionnaire known as HAE PRO has recently been developed as an assessment of HAE attacks and treatment, which may be useful to track progress and outcomes. 92 It is also recommended that primary care physicians pay particular attention to psychological issues such as depression and anxiety, which may affect over half of HAE patients. 58, 59, 89 Baseline laboratory studies are recommended for all HAE patients, including liver function tests, albumin, creatinine kinase, blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, lipid panel, 
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Henao et al complete blood count with differential, pregnancy testing, and urinalysis. To screen for blood-borne infections, HIV, hepatitis B, and hepatitis C testing should be obtained at baseline given the possible future use of blood products. 25, 27, 30 In addition, patients should be vaccinated for hepatitis A and B.
Patients on long-term androgen prophylaxis should repeat liver function, lipid profile, and urinalysis tests every 6 months. 25, 27, 30 These patients are also at increased risk for developing liver neoplasms and, as such, some guidelines suggest measurement of α-fetoprotein every 6 months as well as liver ultrasound every 6-12 months depending on androgen therapy dosing. 25, 27, 30 For patients receiving C1-INH therapy, periodic testing for HIV and hepatitis B and C is recommended. 25, 27, 30 Patients on antifibrinolytics for long-term prophylaxis must have their dosing adjusted to renal function, and, therefore, yearly blood urea nitrogen and serum creatinine should be measured in addition to creatinine kinase, liver function tests, and urinalysis every 6 months. 25, 27, 30 
Management of pediatric HAe
The care of children with HAE is complicated by concern about potential adverse effects of androgens on growth and development, particularly with induction of premature puberty and premature closure of epiphyseal plates. 36, 73, 93 Approved options for pediatric therapy are limited, but recent studies support current consensus guidelines that strongly recommend home and self-treatment using plasma derived C1-INH. 36, 55, 73, 80, 93 Recently approved for patients aged 12 and older, ecallantide has reported good efficacy and acceptable safety in patients 9-17 years old. 73, 94 Use of icatibant and recombinant C1-INH has not been well described in the pediatric population, but a pediatric trial of icatibant is in progress.
73,95
Conclusion
The most significant hurdle to diagnosis of HAE in the primary care clinic and the emergency department is low initial suspicion. Clinical presentation of the disease, both in the form of cutaneous or submucosal angioedema and abdominal pain, is often confused with other conditions, which may significantly delay diagnosis. 31, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Family history is positive for similar symptoms in approximately three out of four affected individuals. During an acute episode, virtually all patients have low levels of serum C4. 50, [66] [67] [68] Regardless of current symptom manifestation, the primary care physician should order tests of serum C4 and C1-INH protein and function levels when there is clinical suspicion. In the majority of cases, HAE-1 will return low levels (,50% normal) in all three tests. By contrast, HAE-2 presents with normal C1-INH protein levels, but low C4 and C1-INH functional levels. Consensus guidelines indicate that these laboratory tests should be repeated 1-3 months later to increase the accuracy of the results. 5 Importantly, the primary care physician should consult with an HAE expert, who can provide more specialized support for both diagnosis and management.
HAE with normal C1-INH levels is much more challenging to diagnose, and requires a history of recurrent angioedema without urticaria, documented normal or nearnormal C4, C1-INH protein, and C1-INH functional levels, and either a demonstrated F12 mutation or a positive family history ( Table 2) . 25 Management of HAE has improved in recent decades with a better understanding of the pathogenesis of the disease and an increased availability of approved treatments, including home therapies.
Although not yet a common practice, physicians should attempt to screen for the disease in family members of diagnosed individuals as well as educate them on the autosomal dominant hereditary pattern of the disease. It is recommended that all patients carry information explaining the nature of the disease in case of an acute attack. Furthermore, all patients should have routine follow-up visits and action plans for attacks including access to on-demand emergency therapy. 
